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OFFICE PROFILE

Lough break. Partner in charge
Bob Johnson shares a light
moment with Office
Secretary
Dorothy
Shoemaker.
Chip shot.
Beneath the backdrop of
the McDowell Mountains,
partner
Bob Johnson chips to the green
while principal Matt Chew
concentrates on the turf.
One of Bob Johnsons
numerous golf trophies (r.),
with famed Camelback
Mountain
beyond the city.
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PHOENIX:
Saguaro Country
A spring d a w n comes softly to the Salt
River Valley. But e v e n as it rises, you
know the sun will dominate the day.
For Robert W. Johnson, p a r t n e r in
charge of the Firm's Phoenix office,
the activities of the day begin a
little after six with a quarter-mile
swim in his blue tile pool. By the
time the sun has pushed the shadows
from the flanks of nearby Camelback
Mountain, Bob and Sally Johnson are
having breakfast on their patio.
As h e eases his thoughts toward
the pressures of the coming day in the
office, Bob looks out at a spacious
green lawn, sunlight reflecting from
the misting surface of t h e pool, and
a cactus garden w h e r e night-blooming
cereus, staghorn cholla and saguaro
cactuses stand in a setting of sand,
rose quartz, petrified wood and desert
flowers. Beyond the pool, tall roses
of many colors bloom in profusion.
Past the roses stands a large, pale
green sage and rising above it, an
unobstructed view of Camelback's suncoppered twin h u m p s . "We took out two
trees to get that view" Sally Johnson
explains, "and now w e don't have the
leaves and grapefruit falling in
the pool!'
The saguaro is the largest of
North American cactuses,
reaching
heights of more than fifty feet and
weighing ten tons.
Oasis. Swimming and drifting
in their heated pool is
practically a year-round
pleasure for Bob and
Sally Johnson.

Five miles or so to the southeast, in
Mesa, staff accountant Merle Halls
tends his rabbits in the morning ("I've
had as m a n y as a h u n d r e d in here")
before saying goodbye to three small
children and his pretty wife, Marilyn.
Merle has lived all of his life within
a half mile of his present Marilyn Avenue
home. ("There are three wives n a m e d

Marilyn on this one short street")
T h e Hallses like the Mesa area and
recently bought an acre-and-a-half lot
w h e r e they h o p e to build soon.
Around eight o'clock, p a r t n e r in charge
Bob Johnson, staff accountant Merle
Halls and the others in the Phoenix office
will arrive at their bright and wellappointed n e w quarters in t h e big,
white First National Bank of
Arizona building.

X

he total complement in the office is
twenty-seven. In addition to the partner
in charge, there is p a r t n e r Max Millett,
who b e c a m e a p a r t n e r in H&S following
the 1959 merger with the Phoenix firm
of Johnson, Millett, Stott and
Brooksby. (Mr. Johnson of the local
firm is no longer with H&S. Mr. Stott
is an H&S p a r t n e r in the Salt L a k e
City office). J. Carl Brooksby is a
principal in the Phoenix office.
Principal M a t t h e w K. Chew, h e a d of the
tax d e p a r t m e n t , has been in Phoenix
since 1961 w h e n he transferred from
the Cleveland office. Principal Donald
A. Taylor, the office training director,
has been in Phoenix since he joined
H&S in 1 9 6 1 , and the newly appointed
fourth principal, Joe Palmer, has been
in this office since h e joined the
Firm in 1964. Rounding out t h e
professional staff are four seniors
and thirteen staff accountants.
On the office staff, there is Bill
Caraway, who handles the report
d e p a r t m e n t and staff assignments;
Mrs. Betty Nelson, receptionist;
Mrs. Dorothea Burka, report typist;
and Mrs. Dorothy Shoemaker, the office
secretary and purveyor of petty cash
and coffee candy.
Bob Johnson has been p a r t n e r in charge
of the office since 1966, w h e n he
transferred from O m a h a to take over
the reins from retiring p a r t n e r in
charge Forest A. Klumph. A native of
N e b r a s k a , Bob b e c a m e a p a r t n e r in
Haskins & Sells w h e n Irwin-Imig
C o m p a n y of O m a h a merged
with the Firm in 1956.
Looking out from his office, Bob
Johnson can see five of Arizona's
six largest cities. Clustered together

in the broad, green Salt River Valley
lie Phoenix and its contiguous cities of
Scottsdale, T e m p e , Mesa and Glendale.
Located in Maricopa County, w h e r e
over half the people in Arizona live,
this five-city metropolitan area has
become the center of the state's
financial, industrial and business activity.
'All of the Big Eight accounting firms
have offices h e r e in Phoenix" says
Bob Johnson, "plus a n u m b e r of smaller
national firms and some prominent local
firms, some of t h e m with twenty to
thirty man strength. And they're all
hungry" he adds. "Over the last five
years we've been able to add some
fairly substantial clients" Bob explains,
'and I think w e now have a fair share
of what larger industry there is here
in Phoenix!'
Approximately 80 per cent of the
Phoenix office work is originating,
with only 20 per cent participating
work for clients of other H&S offices.
About 15 per cent of the total
accounting services r e n d e r e d are for
tax clients.
Whether sitting at his desk talking
about the practice or standing by the
windows describing points of interest,
the trim and well-tanned p a r t n e r in
charge is obviously enthusiastic about
his job and the people working with him.
'I think one of the outstanding things
about this office',' he says, "is the
teamwork. T h e spirit h e r e is really
excellent!'
Finding spirited young accountants
w h o want to work in Phoenix is not
much of a problem. Principal Matt
Chew, responsible for recruitment,
says, "About half of the people in our
office are from schools in Arizona and
N e w Mexico. T h e others are referred
to us from H&S offices in other parts of
the country. Phoenix seems to show up
pretty often w h e n applicants list cities
w h e r e they would prefer to work. It's
a good area. I came here in 1 9 6 1 , and
should have come ten years sooner!'
Of the relatively few native Arizonans
in the office, rangy, soft-spoken
partner Max Millett probably has the
deepest roots. His great-grandfather

Open air conference.
Douglas Driggs
(foreground),
chairman of the board of
Western Financial
Corporation,
discusses the firm's
ultra-modern building
complex
with son Gary (r.), while
nephew Don Driggs (I.), senior
Bob Hansen and partner Max
Millett listen with interest.
Ore loader. Steel tracks
provide traction and protection
for tires of giant
Caterpillar
front loader designed
for use in Arizona's huge
open-pit copper mines. Empire
Machinery Company's
controller
Roy Kain, an alumnus of
the Phoenix office, prepares
to join principal Joe Palmer
atop the massive
machine.
In contrast, this rusty ore car is a
relic of the early days of
copper mining.
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Ready to go. AiResearch
assistant
controller Harvey Moynihan (I.)
and supervisor of
cost accounting Mil Babb (r.)
describe the intricacies of
an auxiliary power unit for a
Boeing 747. Staff
accountant
Ernie Randolph (second from
left), principal Don Taylor
(pointing) and staff
accountant
Rod Oliver seem duly
impressed.

Tip from the master.
'The key to better putting is
the fingertips... the fine touch"
explains John Renter, Jr ,
designer and manufacturer of
Acushnet's famous
"Bull's-Eye"
putter, used by most
professionals.
Staff accountants Don Chaney (I.)
and Jim Herington listen
intently, with visions of
one-putt
greens.

was one of t h r e e leaders of the
group of Mormon pioneers who bought
the original square mile of w h a t is now
the city of Mesa. Today about half the
population t h e r e is Mormon.
Max is also t h e champion citrus
producer of the Phoenix office. His
spacious Scottsdale h o m e was built in
t h e midst of an acre of grapefruit
trees. H e also raises tangerines and
several varieties of orange t h e r e . T h e
annual citrus crop from the Milletts'
grove is so large that much of it is sold
to a commercial picker. Usually from
t h r e e to four h u n d r e d 60-pound boxes
of oranges and grapefruit are sold,
with plenty left on the lower branches
for the Milletts' own use.
Like many long-time residents of the
area, Max and his wife, A n n a D e a n e ,
another third generation Arizonan,
have a cabin in the high, pine woods
near Prescott ("You can pan gold up
there!"). So Max and Anna D e a n e , like
a great many Phoenicians, spend their
vacation in cooler parts of the state
during the hot s u m m e r months.
Principal J. Carl Brooksby, also a
Mormon, was born in Arizona and
raised on ranches in Arizona and Utah.
Now a resident of Mesa, Carl is the
current president of the Arizona State
Board of Accountancy, serves as a
Councilor to the Bishop in his church
and is active in the Boy Scouts and
other community activities.
Carl is by no m e a n s the exception
w h e n it comes to involvement in
church and community work. Bob
Johnson, for example, is president of
his Church Council and serves on
various committees of t h e C h a m b e r
of C o m m e r c e and Kiwanis; Max Millett
is treasurer of the Financial Analysts
Society and serves on several
committees of the C h a m b e r of
C o m m e r c e in addition to his church
work; Matt C h e w is treasurer and
chairman of the D e p a r t m e n t of Finance
for the Episcopal Diocese of Arizona,
as well as a deputy for the church's
triennial national convention, and
is involved in a host of community
activities; and Don Taylor, among
other things, is a vice president of
the Phoenix Lions C l u b .

Including Max and Carl, almost half of
the Phoenix office staff is active in
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints. Many of the young men
have followed the Mormon custom of
serving on two-year missions devoted
to church work, often in foreign
countries. Principal Joe Palmer, for
example, went to Uruguay; Steve
Roberts to Holland; Ron Burgener to
South Africa; and Merle Halls to
Scotland, while staff accountants
Terry Dodds and Ted Williams served on
missions within the United States.
As a result of these voluntary missions,
many of the men on the Phoenix staff
are bilingual.
Though about half of the people in
the office are from other states —
Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota
and others — a number of them grew
up on farms and feel right at home
with the office's farm and ranch
clients.
Hoopes Ranches is one such client,
with horseback ranchers John Hoopes
and his son, Doug, operating a number
of farms and a feedlot in the area.
Another is H&S tax client Gunnar
Thude and Son. A long time friend of
Max Millett, Gunnar is a Dane who
operates a number of cattle and sheep
ranches in Arizona. Other noteworthy
agricultural clients of the Phoenix
office include Arizona Farming
Company and B. A. Randall Ranches.
Arizona is rich in minerals, ranking
first in copper production, second in
silver, third in molybdenum and fourth
in gold. Regrettably, the glamour days
of the big gold mines such as the
famous Vulture, which yielded more
than ten million dollars, seem to be
over. Yet the legendary Lost Dutchman
mine, said to contain a vein of rose
quartz in which nuggets of gold are
imbedded, still lures prospectors and
adventurers into the awesome
Superstition Mountains. You can see
them from the Phoenix office, rising
out of the desert haze to the east.
On a more practical note, however,
modern miners recover more gold as a
by-product from copper operations
than is obtained from primary gold
and silver lode mines.

One of the major clients in Arizona is
Empire Machinery Company, perhaps
the largest Caterpillar construction
equipment dealership in the West,
serving the entire state from modern
offices and a desert-landscaped
display area southeast of Phoenix.
Empire supplies much of the
equipment used to remove overburden
at the giant Twin Buttes open pit
copper mine south of Tucson, as well
as many other mining, land
development and construction projects
throughout the state.

A
J. JL massive new project ot interest to
Empire Machinery is the $1 billion
Central Arizona Project, a plan
wherein water from Lake Havasu on
the Colorado River will be lifted by
pump about 1200 feet over mountains,
then flow by aqueduct to a dam at
the junction of the Verde and Salt
Rivers, just northeast of Mesa.
Completion of the project is expected
to take ten years, at which time an
additional 1.2 million acre-feet of
water per year will be available to
central and southern Arizona.
Irrigation has been the key to the
economic development of central
Arizona thus far, and with the
completion of the Central Arizona
Project, future water supplies will
be assured. Irrigation, however, is
nothing new to Phoenix. Several
hundred years before the time of
Christ, the Hohokam Indians built a
system of canals and ditches that
enabled them to use the waters of the
Salt River to irrigate patches of corn,
beans, cotton, squash and tobacco.
Sections of these canals remained
when one of the area's first modern
day settlers, John Y. T Smith, cropped
hay on the land that is now Sky Harbor
International Airport. Smith supplied
hay to the U.S. Cavalry at Fort
McDowell, northeast of the settlement.
Jack Swilling, a shotgun rider on the
hay wagons, became interested in the
Hohokam ditches and their potential.
In 1867, he formed the Swilling Ditch
Company, which built new canals and
ditches, some along the same channels
the Indians had dug more than two
thousand years before. With irrigation

restored, it was soon possible to farm
large sections of the valley.
The settlement expanded. When in
1870 the citizens gathered to give the
townsite a name, a flamboyant
Englishman, Darrell Duppa, is said to
have pointed to nearby Indian ruins
and declared that "a new city will
spring, Phoenix-like, upon the ruins
of a former civilization" and the town
had its name. The Phoenix he referred
to, of course, was the mythical bird
that is consumed by fire every 500
years, only to rise from its own ashes.
For a long time Phoenix didn't rise
very far. Its limited agricultural
economy was plagued alternately by
floods and drought. It was not until
dams were built on the Salt and Verde
Rivers that things began to look up.
The first reservoir built on the Salt
River was the Theodore Roosevelt
Dam, completed in 1911,80 miles
upstream from Phoenix. Three
additional reservoirs were then built
on the Salt River and two on the
Verde. The Salt River Project, the
nation's first great water conservation
effort, assured an ample supply to the
growing city of Phoenix.
Modern Phoenix is the product of
World War II. The clear, dry weather
made the area ideal for flight training
and the manufacturing of aircraft
parts. Thousands of civilian workers
and military personnel moved into the
area and many of them either stayed
or returned after the war ended.
The climate and comparatively low
living costs attracted additional
thousands of retirees to Arizona,
retired H&S partners Everett J.
Shifflett, Forest A. Klumph, N. John
Pasch and Glenn O. Williams among
them.
Between 1950 and 1970 the
population of Phoenix alone went
from 107,000 to more than 581,000.
Based on area within the city limits,
it is the ninth largest city in the
nation. The present population of
Phoenix and its suburbs is now close
to a million.
The success of the state's retirement
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communities, where age 50 is
generally the minimum age for
residence, suggests the growing
appreciation for the social
opportunities available to persons of
similar ages and interests. Sun City,
a national prototype among retirement
communities, is just northwest of
Phoenix.
Several H&S office clients are engaged
in the development of retirement
communities. One is Western Financial
Corporation, a holding company which
operates Western Savings and Loan
Association, the largest savings and
loan association in Arizona, with
twenty-one offices. Western Financial
Corporation, in conjunction with
Rossmoor Corporation (Orange
County office client), is now
developing Leisure World-Golden
Hills, an adult oriented, planned
community covering more than 2,000
acres, with an ultimate population
of around 24,000. Western Financial
Corporation also owns and operates
Romney International Hotels, Inc.,
with 46 motels and three apartment
complexes in 17 states.

A,

.nother H&S client in the land
development field is the Kaiser/Aetna
partnership, which is turning the
former Cyrus McCormick ranch into a
community of condominiums and
separate dwellings, complete with
maintenance facilities, churches and
a magnificent new, lake-studded golf
course that will soon rival the
nation's best.
With golf by far the most popular yearround activity among Phoenicians and
literally dozens of first-rate courses
on which to play, it is natural that
the Phoenix office boasts some pretty
good hackers. Principal Matt Chew is
considered the hottest golfer on the
staff, burning up the fairways of the
Arizona Country Club whenever his
busy schedule allows.
Now that their daughter and two sons
are grown and away from home, Sally
and Bob Johnson consider golf their
major leisure activity. They are
members of the Phoenix Country Club
and several shelves of trophies in the

Johnson living room attest to their
skill on the links. "Sally plays to an
eighteen handicap" Bob explains.
"She's the golfer in the family'.'
The word from H&S partners who
have played golf with Bob, however,
is that he is one of the best in
the Firm.

AiResearch Division of The Garrett
Corporation, manufacturers of turbo
prop and turbo fan engines for
business aircraft, auxiliary power units
for passenger jet aircraft,
environmental control systems,
aircraft starters and control
components.

When Bob Johnson left the H&S office
in Omaha in 1966, the staff presented
him with a new putter, Acushnet's
famous "Bull's-Eye" the putter
designed by John Reuter, Jr. and used
by most professionals. When he
arrived in Phoenix he found that the
Acushnet Company is a client and that
every "Bull's-Eye" putter (100,000 a
year) is made in John Reuter's small,
bustling shop in Phoenix.

Honeywell Information Systems, Inc.,
manufacturing the Series 400, 600
and 6000 computer systems and
communications equipment.

Some other clients that reflect the
diversity of the Phoenix practice
include:

Arizona Public Service Company,
providing electricity and natural gas
to eleven of Arizona's fourteen
counties. The company operates six
major power plants in Arizona and the
giant Four Corners plant near
Farmington, New Mexico.
Arizona Water Company, operating
water systems in about 25

communities throughout Arizona.
T h e Harry N a c e Company, operating
movie theatres throughout Arizona.
Hughes Aircraft Company, based in
Tucson, manufacturing pilot models
of the Phoenix missile for the Navy
Air Systems C o m m a n d .
T h e Tanner Companies, a large road
contracting, sand and gravel firm
that also manufactures preformed
and prestressed concrete products
and has a substantial redi-mix
department.
Arizona Sand and Rock C o m p a n y ,
another major producer of redi-mix
concrete and prestressed concrete
products.
T h e Continental Bank, with t h r e e
branches and $90 million in assets.

Q u e e n Creek Land and Cattle
Corporation, which has t w o real estate
developments in northern Arizona.
St. Luke's Hospital, a n e w 290-bed
general hospital.
T h e r e is also a wide variety of off-duty
diversions in the valley. For the
younger set, the Phoenix Suns
professional basketball t e a m has
attracted a rabid following among
the staff. In addition to rooting
for the Suns, the office cheers its own
t e a m each winter in the Accountants
Basketball League. In spring, the office
fields a softball t e a m , again playing
accountants from t h e other firms. Staff
accountant Ted Williams, w h o
attended Brigham Young University
on a baseball scholarship, is the
team's acknowledged superstar.
Sports buffs can also follow the

fortunes of the Phoenix Roadrunners
professional hockey t e a m , N C A A
football in the Arizona State University
Sun Devils' n e w 51,000 seat stadium
or ASU's nationally famous baseball
t e a m , frequent winner of the collegiate
world series.
Professional baseball still attracts
retirees from all over the country to
the Cactus League spring training
games, with major league teams
training in Phoenix, Mesa, T e m p e ,
Scottsdale and Tucson. T h e n there are
always t h e Phoenix Giants, w h o play
in the Pacific Coast League.
For the cultural set, t h e r e are
performances by the famed Phoenix
Symphony at ASU's acoustically
r e n o w n e d Grady G a m m a g e Memorial
Auditorium, one of the last structures
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. Max
Millett's daughter, M a x a n n e , is an

Tax time. Rancher Gunnar Thude
discusses a tax situation
with partner Max Millett (I.)
and principal Matt Chew,
head of the tax
department.
Practice run. Calf breaks
from the chute during practice
for a church
fund-raising
exhibition. H&-S client John
Hoopes (c.) operates the gate
as son, Doug, charges after
the steer. Staff
accountants
Steve Roberts, atop chute,
Brent Shuldberg,
right
foreground, and principal
Carl Brooksby (r.) follow
the action.

accomplished violinist w h o performed
with the Phoenix Symphony at the
age of 16, a feat that has not
been duplicated.
Stringed instruments seem to be
especially popular in Phoenix.
Principal Joe P a l m e r is a m e m b e r of
the board of trustees of t h e Arizona
Cello Society. Joe's wife, Ellen,
performs with the 150-member group
which invited the world famous cellist,
Pablo Casals, to T e m p e last spring.
Ellen Palmer was one of t h e cellists
honored to accompany Pablo Casals
during his performance.
'I don't know of any place in the
country that has such a wide variety
of things to do or places to s e e "
says Max Millett. A dyed-in-the-wool
historian, with a library that would
be the envy of all Arizonaphiles, Max
and Anna D e a n e have traveled
throughout the state.

Long-ball hitter.
Senior John Runberg leans
into one to the approval of
senior Bob Hansen, behind the
plate, and staff accountant
Ernie Randolph during final
practice before opening of the
Accountants
Softball
League season.
Have a carrot.
Marilyn Halls helps three-yearold Tina and four-year-old
Ryan
feed the rabbits while staff
accountant Merle Halls welds
a scroll to an ornamental
sign post.
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Just a glance at t h e n a m e s of some of
the towns in Arizona shows why the
short span of its history is so unique
and exciting. Some of t h e n a m e s , like
Skull Valley and Burnt Water, depict
death and hardship. Others, like
H a p p y Jack, Rimmy Jims, Bumble Bee,
Christmas, and Why, reflect the
optimism and whimsy of the early
settlers. Tonto, Cochise, Geronimo
and Fort Apache are reminders of t h e
state's Indian heritage, while Horse
Thief, Two Guns and Tombstone stir
the imaginations of cowboys young
and old. T h e town of Sells, t h e only one
in the nation, is t h e tribal h e a d q u a r t e r s
of the Papago Indians in
southern Arizona.
No m a t t e r w h e r e you go in the sun
country, t h e desert is never far away.
T h e symbol of the Arizona desert, t h e
giant saguaro cactus seems to be
everywhere, especially in the
sprawling residential communities.

W h e n Sally Johnson took delivery of
the 17-foot saguaro now standing by
her front walk, she suggested which
direction the arms should extend w h e n
it was planted. But it seemed that
the job of hauling and handling the
heavy and hostile saguaro, its fluted
columns criss-crossed with two-inch
spines that could shred a h a n d , didn't
bring out the best in the driver. His
reply: "You get it just the way it comes
off the truck, lady''
In any case, the Johnsons' front yard
saguaro has thrived in the position it
c a m e off the truck, standing in sharp
contrast to its neighbor across t h e
walk, the dainty bottle-brush tree with
its wispy, blood-red blooms.
To the northeast of the Johnson h o m e
lies the Sonoran Desert, an ageless
expanse of sand and stone, studded
with mesquite and grease wood, the
green-barked paloverde and t h e

smoke tree, a n d centuries old
saguaros, their trunks and arms
pocked with small, black holes,
w h e r e nest the Gila woodpecker,
cactus w r e n or white-footed mouse.
As it would in the desert, Bob
Johnson's big saguaro now hosts a
family of unidentified birds that
have dug a nest in t h e trunk. ("They're
too big to be cactus w r e n s . I think
they're some kind of woodpecker'')
No matter, for the saguaro has
resumed its role in t h e desert life chain.
T h e great seal of t h e state of Arizona
depicts a reservoir, a steer and a
miner. T h e state motto r e a d s : Ditat
Deus (God Enriches). For H&S people
and their families in the Salt River
Valley, enrichment has come in m a n y
forms: professional accomplishment and
satisfaction; a r e w a r d i n g life style;
religious commitment; t h e opportunity
to play cello with Pablo Casals; brighteyed, laughing children. Ditat Deus.
•

Ensemble, Cellist Ellen Palmer (r.),
wife of principal Joe Palmer,
is a study in concentration
as members of the Arizona
Cello Society rehearse under
the direction of Takayori
Atsumi (center), society
president
and principal cellist of the
Phoenix Symphony
Orchestra.

